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ABSTRACT 

.. The Land of Mist and Snow'·: "The Rime of the Ancient Mariner .. in 
Frankenstein 

This thesis will concentrate on allusions to Samuel Taylor Coleridge's poem 

"The Rime of the Ancient Mariner" found in Mary Shelley's Frankenstein. Recent 

criticism has alluded to connections between these texts, but the subject has not 

been full y explored. Much criticism focuses on other works of literature that 

influenced Shcllcy"s writing of Frankenstein: however. few critics have 

acknowledged '•Rime--·s inlluence. Thi s thes is claims that "Rime .. has an 

undeni ab le presence in Frankenstein that deser,es further analysis. By citing 

Frankenstein. exploring relevant sc holar ly research and examining Shelley's 

journal. I aim to revea l the many possibilities of such a comparison. 

J\t the onset of her novel. She ll y connects Frankensrein with Coleridge's 

poem as indicated hy direct textual references. The narrator. Walton. writes to his 

sister that he is goi ng to the "land of mist and snm,·." but he "shall kill no 

albatross." While Walton make the first reference to Coleridge's poem. Victor and 

the Creature arc also vehicles for allusions to "Rime:· In addition, similarities in 

setting. narration. themes and characterization reveal that -- Rime" offers a unique 

reading of Frankensrein. Such comparison also elucidates a slavery subtext 

present in Frankenstein that will be explored in thi s study. This thes is explores 

the following main subject areas: Shelley reading "Rime'·; Characters reading 

·•Rime .. : and The Slavery Subtext. 
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SECTIO I 

MARY SHELLEY READING "RlME" 

Introduction 

This thesis will examine allusions to Samuel Taylor Coleridge's "The Rime 

of the Ancient Mariner" present in Mary Shelley's Frankenstein. These direct 

textual citations and thematic parallels introduce an intertextual study of how 

Frankenstein relates to "The Rime of the Ancient Mariner." These nearly 

contemporaneous texts initially appear to possess little in common. Coleridge's 

poem tells a story about a mariner who shoots an albatross and encounters 

supernatural occurrences while drifting alone on the ocean. After experiencing 

various hardships, he barely escapes his sinking ship and acquires a "strange 

power of speech" that forces him to wander the earth telling his story to others 

(591 ). Mary Shelley's epistolary novel chronicles the life of a young and zealous 

scientist who artificially bestows life on a creature and then spontaneously 

abandons it. The text chronicles the Creature's experiences as he relentlessly 

pursues his creator. 

Shelley's novel appears different from Coleridge's poem in its fonn and 

subject matter; however, thematic and textual similarities present an interesting 

connection benveen them. Allusions to "Rime" must be cataloged and examined in 

order to fully understand the intertextuality of Coleridge's poem and Shelley's 



nwstcrpi ccc. These connecti ons shed a unique light on Frankenstein that current ly 

has not been full y explored by critics. The strong presence of "Rime" in Shell ey's 

novel revolves around Frankenstein's narrator, Walton, who sets in motion a series 

of parallel s between his narrative and the Mariner's. In doing so, Walton presents 

an interesting interpretation of his own narrative by exposing it as a rewriting of 

the Mariner's experiences. 

For the purposes of this study, Mary Shelley's 1818 version will be the 

primary source for citations from Frankenstein. The changes in the 1831 may have 

been motivated by criticism of the 1818 version or as "damage-limitation" (Butler 

I). The 1818 version retains its originality and shows Shelley 's text before it was 

altered by public opinion. The 1831 version is only referenced when noted and 

necessary to be used due to additions not present in the 1818 text. The 1817 

version of Coleridge's "The Rime of the Ancient Mariner" published in Sibylline 

Leaves is the primary source for all references to his text, due to the addition of 

marginal glosses and the omissions of most archaic spelling. 

Mary Shelley 's Journal 

Connections between Coleridge and Shelley took root in her early 

childhood, during Coleridge's friendship with her father, William Godwin. Emily 

Sunstein states that of all Godwin 's friends , Coleridge had the greatest impact on 

Shelley. As a young girl Shelley read Coleridge's periodical The Friend and 

Coleridge was probably her "first living model of erratic genius" (Sunstein 51 ). 



Iler continued connection wi th Colcridge ·s ideas and theories, however. extended 

beyond her childhood. as shown in her journal entries. 

Mary Shell ey 's personal journal includes references to Coleridge and " 

Rime" which substantiate her connection with the poem. Her journal chronicles 

her li terary li fe beginning when she met her husband, Percy, and ending 

approx imately thirty years later. Evidence in her journal confinns her exposure to 

Coleridge's "Rime" and reveals a comparison between her own feelings of 

loneliness and the Mariner's. In the later entries of her journal. Shelley records her 

fee lings of isolati on. While in London in February 184 1, Mary Shelley records in 

her journal. "If onl y I could leave Eng land if I cou ld say farewell to my 

solitude ... thcn I would be thank ful- alone alone- always alone- It will drive me 

mad" (qtd Feldman 571 ). Shelley professes that her loneliness will drive her to 

madness; however. she docs not exp lain the root of her loneliness. In tead, in the 

same entry she questions her futu re. "Have the storms and wrecks of the last years 

destroyed my intellect. my imagination. my capacity of invention- What am I 

become?" (qtd in Feldman 57 1 ). Shelley's use of water imagery in describing the 

"storms and wrecks" that diluted her imagination is ironic because her husband, 

Percy. had drowned ) ear before. In aski ng "what am I become." Shelley reveals 

that she is no longer the same as she once was. In these later entries of her journal, 

Shelley questions her self v;orth . 

In the same 184 1 journal entry, Shelley writes about a visit to the lake of 

Como and how its beauty and "pri stine fervo ur" made her happy and granted her 



lnnt- awaited enjoyment and bli ss. I lowcvcr, despite th e bea u ti l'ul landscape. her 

sa ti sfoc ti on is temporary . She writes. "I am happy when the sun shines-& 

mountains rear their craggy heights around & the moon dips between the peaks ... [ 

cn_j oycd hours of perfect bliss last summer & I think - did we go these mi ght be 

mine again ... But I have no society" (qtd in Feldman 571). When Shelley 

remembers the beauty of her trips and happy times in the past, her sadness deepens 

realizing she no longer enjoys such pleasure. 

Shelley's confession, "I have no society," reveals her deep isolation from 

the world (qtd in Feldman 571). Despite spending time with her son, Percy, and 

friends , she still feels psychologically alone. The literary society that was once 

such a vital part of her life had passed, and she confessed in her journal that she no 

longer had a society to call her own. As Mary Shelley contemplates leaving 

England, and her son, her feelings of loneliness become more evident. In closing 

her entry dated 1841 , Mary Shelley writes in stanza form, 

Alone-alone-all-all alone 

Upon the wide, wide sea

And god will not take pity on 

My soul in agony! (qtd in Feldman 573) 

Shelley's entry slightly misquotes this stanza from "Rime." By writing the 

quotation in stanza form, as it appears in Coleridge's poem, Shelley's reference 

indicates a conscious allusion to "Rime." Mary Shelley's "alone- alone- all - all 

alone" references the Ancient Mariner's words as he floats alone across the sea, 



1\ lnnc. ;1lnnc. all. a ll alone. 

t\ lone on a "ide wide sea 

And never a saint took pity on 

My soul in agony. (236-239) 

Shel ley's adoption of Coleridge's quotation differs little from the stanza in "Rime." 

The only significant difference is that while the Mariner states that "never a saint 

took pity on my soul in agony," Shelley alters the statement to read, "And God 

will not take pity on my soul in agony." Shelley's replacement of "saints" with 

"God" suggests her abandonment not only by friends and family, but by God as 

well. 

Why does Shelley allude to "Rime" in her personal journal? What 

connection did she feel with the Mariner that caused her to compare her sorrow 

and isolation to his? To compare Shelley's experiences with the Mariner's, we 

must first analyze the Mariner's situation. When the Mariner makes this statement, 

he has already killed the albatross and watched his shipmates die. He is alone on 

the ship and forced to look at his shipmates' corpses. Only memories accompany 

the Mariner as he drifts alone on the sea. The repetition of the word "alone" four 

times in the stanza emphasizes his extreme isolation. Interestingly, when Shelley 

quotes this stanza, she too feels alone and wishes for the past days when she had a 

society to enjoy. In the same entry she mentions London social life, but states it 

no longer pleases or satisfied her. She, like the Mariner, longs for the past when 

she was surrounded by the company of her fri ends and enjoyed happiness. In 



these last _journal entries, rather than focusing on the success of her life, She ll ey 

envi sions herself in the same emotional state as the Mariner. 

Shelley's life was lived in the public eye, and she saw the personal events 

of her mother's life, Mary Wollstonecraft, disclosed to the public . Shelley 's 

journal does not include details from which scandalous rumors could originate. 

Therefore, Shelley must have been consciously aware that the future publication of 

her personal journal was a real possibility. Shelley's reference to "Rime," 

therefore, becomes one of her last statements to her readers. This 1841 journal 

entry is the last significant entry in her journal; she wrote only one additional entry 

in 1841 and was buried three years later. Mary Shelley concluded a lifetime of 

writing with a quote from "Rime," suggesting her strong reverence for Coleridge's 

poem. This fact poses a question few critics have acknowledged in her writing. If 

"Rime" plays such a crucial role in her journal, what role, if any, does it play in 

her other works? To what extent does Shelley allude to "Rime" in her novel 

writing? I will examine just this issue - the role that "Rime" plays in Shelley's 

most famous text, Frankenstein. 

Mary Shelley Reading Coleridge 

Mary Shelley's early exposure to "Rime" and repeated reading of it in the 

years preceding the writing and revision of Frankenstein influenced her allusions 

to "Rime." Shelley was only one year old when "Rime" was first published in 



1798. hut during the fonnative years of her life up to age 17 when she wrote 

Frankenstein. "Rime" remained in wide circulation. being reprinted in 1817, a 

year before Frankenstein was published. She also recorded in her journal hearing 

"Rime" read prior to her writing Frankenstein. 

Prior to writing Frankenstein, Shelley read the poem at lease twice. She 

records reading the poem on September 15 , 18 I 4, October 5, 1814, and again on 

February 22, 1821. The first two readings verify Shelley's reading of the poem 

prior to her writing Frankenstein. Shelley's childhood exposure to her father's 

literary circle undeniably impacted her knowledge of Coleridge's poetry. 

Coleridge was a close friend to her father. William Godwin. and often visited 

Shelley's house. According to Sunstein. on an evening Coleridge was to recite 

poetry at the Godwin home. Mary Shelley and a friend hid under a sofa just out of 

sight. However, when Mrs. Godwin discovered them and ordered the girls to bed, 

Coleridge himself intervened. Due to his intercession. Shelley and her friend were 

allowed to remain in the room where they listened to Coleridge recite "Rime" ( 40). 

William Veeder records that Mary Shelley recounted how as a child she watched 

breathless from a corner as Coleridge himself read "Rime" aloud ( 178). Growing 

up in the shadow of Coleridge's presence and writing equipped Shelley with 

exposure to and understanding of Coleridge's poetry. 

In a journal entry dated January 18, 1824, Mary Shelley wrote that she had 

recently seen Coleridge, and his "beautiful descriptions, metaphysical talk and 

subtle distinctions" reminded her of conversations with Percy and inspired her. 



Fight years before her 183 I revision of Frankenstein, on December 2. 1834. she 

cites Coleri dge's "Kubla Kahn " in her journal. 

My imagination finds other vents -- that is my treasure -- my Kubla 

Khan-- my Stately pleasure house through which a mighty river ran 

down to a sunless sea -- down to the sunless sea of oblivion which 

drinks any aspiration. my butterfly winged dreams which flit about 

my mind, illumine its recesses - and fini sh an ephemeral existence, 

to give place to another generati on. (qtd in Feldman 543). 

By citing stanzas from Coleridge's work. Shelley personalizes his work in relation 

to her own life. Shelley personali zes Coleridge's theory of imaginat ion by 

referring to her "other vent II as her own personal "Kubla Khan." What exactly 

are the "other vents" Shell ey's imaginati on finds? She leaves her readers to 

wonder. This reference to .. Kubl a Khan .. ends on an ominous note when Shelley 

states that the "mi ghty ri ver runs down to the sun les sea of oblivion which drinks 

any aspi ration." The powerful image of a ri ver leading to nowhere and 

swall owing her aspiration further substanti ates Shell ey's feelings that she had 

outlived her prime. She even admits that her fl eeting imagination will make a 

place for a new generation. Shelley states that the "other vents" are "my 'Kubla 

Khan"· (Feldman 543). Her use of the word "my" to personi fy ·'Kubla Khan" 

indicates a sense of ovmership or. at the very least. a sense that she related to 

Coleridge's poetry on a very personal level. 



I t1rtliLT111 nrc . Cn lcridge· s prose selecti ons were also a sou rce fo r Shcll cy"s 

il)t1rn a I " Ti t in g. On March I I . 1835. Shel Icy quotes a long secti on of Coleridge's 

"Poeti ca l Works" and bri efl y quotes "Aids to Reflection" (Feldman 546). 

Shell ey's _journal references to Coleridge and his poetry, along with allusions 

which appear in her novel, substantiate Coleridge's influence on her writing. 

Review of Literature 

Scholarly research has for years acknowledged that Coleridge and Shelley 

were acquainted first through Mary Shelley's father, William Godwin, and later 

through her husband, Percy. In addition, the two writers frequented the same 

literary circles. However, the connection between these two writers exists far 

beyond their casual acquaintance; their connection expands into parallels in their 

writing as well. The references to "Rime" in Frankenstein have been almost 

ignored by all but a few critics in past years. A few casual references to this 

subject appear in a small number of articles and books, but have failed to be the 

focus of much critical study. Although various authors make brief references to 

Coleridge's influence in Shelley's Frankenstein , few explore the concept deeper 

than simply stating that a connection exists. 

One such critic, Emily Sunstein, devotes two sentences to Coleridge's 

influence on Frankenstein. Sunstein states that "the familiar differences between 

her father and Coleridge would be at the heart of Frankenstein. Godwin believed 
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that government in its largest sense fo rmed the virtues and vices of its citizens, 

\\·hereas Coleridge had deeper psycholog ical insights'· (5 1 ). Sunstein' s suggestion 

acknowledges what many critics have acknowledged, that Frankenstein is greatly 

influenced by Coleridge 's ideas: however. Sunstein fa ils to develop further 

analys is. 

Critics tend to read intcrtextuality in Frankenstein in one of two ways. 

Many critics have commented on Shellev·s strong use of other texts in . ~ ' 

Frankenstein . Vari ous criti cs. such as Phillip Wade. have explored the influence of 

Milton's Paradise Lost on Fra 11ke11stei11. Sandra M. Gil be rt and Susan Gubar 

agree on the importance or Milton. but argue th at Frankenstein offers a fe male 

version of Paradise Lost. Others. such as AD. 1 larvey. consider the text a an 

ass imilati on of her fa ther" s nove l. Caleb Williams. in wh ich one man pur ues 

another over guilt while society parti cipates in the cha c. Johnson argues that 

Shellev had read Gothi c work uch as Anne Rade l i ffe' The Mysteries o_f Udolpho 

and I loracc Walpole's Castle o_(Otranlo wh ich in0ucnced her u e of a Gothic 

genre (xii ). But whil e many have argued for the importanc of a particular text. 

few have explored the ro le of Coleridge' "Rime" in Frankenstein. and none have 

examined this connec ti on holistica ll y. 

Various other critics mention. in pa ing. a correlation between these texts, 

but the references are usually limited to a few lines. George Levine finds that the 

confrontation with Victor's Creature leaves the reader. "like Coleridge's Wedding 

Guest. 'a sadder and a \\·iser man" (20 I). Similarly. Diane Johnson states that 



Coleridge 's .. Rim e.'· may have been the source from which the ··obsessive teller of 

a tale·· originated (x ii ). 

Of those who acknowledge that Coleridge pl ays some role in Frankenstein, 

most focus on a single im age or idea . Griffin argues th at Shelley's "miraculous 

synthes is" in Frankenstein i typica ll y "Coleridgean." Gri ffin explains that Shelley 

"reca ll s Co leridge's enthusiasm fo r the reconci li ati on of clements opposed" (36). 

In hi s arti cle "F ire and Ice in Frankenstein." he focu es solel\' on fire and ice 

im agery in Fra11ke11srei11 . but docs dra\,. some bri ef para ll els to fire and ice 

im agery also present in "Ri me ." 

Ot her criti c: seem to ac kn m,·ledgc the rcl ati on: hip between the text but 

don ·1 arti cul ate it to the ir ana lysis. r-or example. Dana art in Bator\' in her arti cle 

"The Rim e or th e Polestar" compares Frankc11srei11 and "Rime" to nhur onan 

Doyl e's ea rl y stor ies. I lowc,·cr. her compari son nc,-cr directly lin k Frank n tein 

\\·ith "Rime." and 0111~· appear. to 'nnne t the t\\ O text. in how the\' both relate to 

/\ rthur Conan Doy le' plots and : cuing (Batory __ ). 

The onh· criti c \rho has examined Frank 11. t i11· · dcht to ·•Ri me·· i arah 

Webster Good\,·in . who con. idcr. the image of dome. ti ity in both text . In her 

arti cle "Dome. ti city and Un army Kit h in The Rim of the ncicn t ariner' and 

Fra11ke11srei11 ." Goodwin expl re the ro le of the fem ale and the anti- family 

clements that resonate th rough both text . Femininity i a oc iated with death in 

the powerful goth ic fi gure of LI FE-I -DE TH. o dwin compare the role of 

LirE-1 -DEA Tl I \r ith ,·iolcnt ituation that eru pt in Frankenstein. As erting that 



C\ cn·thi1w in fi ·o11ke1H le · a , • 11 • I · · · · 
. ~ · 117 ppca1s ant,t 1ct1 cal to cvcryth111g 111 the Manner's 

tak.
11 Cioodwin affim1 s that II th I · · · · · e structura 111vers1on 1s really a mirror image: 111 

both works domesticity is marginal, threatened, seemingly inadequate to the 

powers of infonning the central acts and mysteries that are narrated"(93). 

Goodwin's approach is indeed thought provoking, but it focuses on only one 

element of similarity in the texts. 

Story-te !ling 

While Diane Johnson makes her assertion in passing that Frankenstein 

owes its story- telling structure to "Rime," her idea deserves further attention 

(xiii). In the following section I will consider the structural relationships Shelley 

creates which parallel her text with Coleridge ' s. At first glance the narration 

techniques used in "Rime" and Frankenstein appear to have only one element in 

common: the use of a storyteller. In "Rime" there is one story being told by the 

Mariner to the Wedding Guest. Frankenstein , however, tells four stories : 1) 

Walton 's to Mrs. Saville through letters, 2) Victor's to Walton on the ship, 3) the 

Creature 's to Victor on the mountain and 4) the Creature to Walton on the ship 

after Victor's death. Upon further study of the narration techniques, both texts 

clearly exhibit more in common than only a storyteller. The storytellers share 

common physical attributes in addition to passionately and obsessively telling a 

story. 
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Fran kr!nstein presents three storytellers. Walton. Victor and the Creature. 

\\ hose stories arc layered th rough the nm cl. \ 'ictor I istcns t0 the Crcall!rc · s story: 

Walton li stens to hoth the Creature and Victor: and tr .- . Sa,·illc read. all the 

stories. f lm,·ever. accordin g to Wa: ne Chandler . \1r,. Sa\ ille i.· not the only 

n:adcr o r Walton 's letters. f~ : readin g Walt on· ..., lette r, to \ h . Sa, ill· . all the 

re,1der..., o r th e nm-c l hecome aud itor ... . I he , ariou..., , nice, tha t te ll the . tor: ha,·e 

the potential to cl oud then cnt ..., or at lca-..1 111 i11tluc11cc rcrccptinn, . lfra<lcrs arc 

pri, ·: to th e stor ie-.. from, ariou-.. rcr-.pccti, c-. . hut ;ill arc tiltcrcd throu!_!h Walt n's 

thc " lik and -. rir it to the con, l·r .1tiP11-.. he It ·Id" 1th h1 rnnn~ .. 1 ,- l Kno\\ inc 

th;1t \ ' il·tnr ;111d Wal tnn hoth l'll l.!,11.! C 111 \Ht IIH! thr ,tllf: ·, 11arr.111,c ma c II 

11 arr;1 ti1111nf "R im· .·· .· imil.trl ~. "R1111•" pr· ·111 ,.mou ,01 · _-..1111h·,1<r) t·llin -

arm ·r "hn t ·II a tl r) to a 

Wcddin !:! ( ,u ·st. I urine th· p ·m th· ·ad ·r h ·ar- th· n rrat(1r. th · I nn ·r nd 

till' \\ 'ctld ing. ,u ·st sr ·al-. . 1·unh ·r through th· ·m thr · irit h 

. . . . I I • 1· 1· 111 , narratinn l f "Rime .. i · n nthcr ,,t11k the i\bnncr r·:-t. . 1 n. J,:, 

• in th· I I - • iti n f 
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"Rime " add ing vet anotl · · I · · · ; 1cr voice to t 1c poem. a scholarly 111terpret1 ve one. The 

voice of the glosses sounds stilted and instructive. Some critics cl aim that 

Coleridge added the marginal glosses so the text would resemble sea travelogues 

of the ancient times . But whatever their purpose. the glosses add another voice that 

has the potential to obstruct the reading of the poem. 

The story-tellers in both texts become obsessed with tell ing their story. 

After the Mariner is rescued fro m hi s sinking sh ip, a "woeful agony" seizes him, 

hi s heart bums and he is forced to tell hi s talc to others (583). The Mariner must 

tell hi s "ghastly tale" (588) at "an uncertain hour" (586). He wanders from land to 

land with a "strange power of speech." encountering men who mu t hear hi ta lc. 

Thi s compulsion consumes him. and the Mariner ha no other purpo c than to te ll 

hi s tale. Hi s explanati on of th is obsession to tell hi talc i cloaked in upematu ra l 

descripti ons. The Mariner has no control mer hi action : in lead a trangc power 

seizes him. and his heart bum with agony until he ha. fini hed . 

Likewise. Wa lton' obscs ion with ictor' tory become hi entire 

purpose in writing to his i ter. Ms. Saville. The letter that begin the novel are of 

a casual nature and contain per onal recollection from alton direct! to hi i ter. 

llowever. once he meet Victor. th ubject of hi lene hi ft. othing in the 

letters pertains to Walton; in tead they become a tory entirely about Victor. 

Wa lton thoroughly records details about Victor and his Creature to the extent that 

the letters consist of nothing but Victor's recitation to Walton. The letters 

conveniently shi ft to chapters to more fu lly organize Victor's story. For Walton to 
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be able to remember and record Victor's story in such great detail rcYcal s Walton's 

obsession with the tale . At one point Victor di scm·ers that Walton made notes 

about their conversations and endeavors to sec them . In an attempt to ensure 

posterity an accurate recounting or the story. Vi ctor edits Walton's notes ( 179). 

Therefore it becomes clear that Walton \,·a. taking notes all along. He then LL es 

the notes to construct his letter. to . . Sa,·illc . With . uch a long narrati, -c to 

reconstruct. Walton mu. t ha, 'C spen t cndk.- . hours \\ riting. ictor' .. ta tement that 

he docs not want a "mutil ated" ,·er. ion or hi .- : tory to he pa. sed to po. terity 

indicates that he thinks alton \\ ill -.ha re the . tor: ,, ith other.-. I ik.e the . lariner. 

\\'alt on docs share the stor: \\ ith other . Iii oh e i,eh det.1ikd ktte: 

ultimately become a tra,·elogue for po~ tc ri t~ to read . 

/.istc11i11g too .\ lo11.'ilcr f>ll\".H · 1/ I 1' .\ ·ri1 t/011. 

In additi on to .· harin g n nh. · ·. inn " ith !',tor: -t ·II inc. th· narrator.-. of 

I>· •• I r-~ 1. 1 ,,·,, - l1-1r • -1 tr ik. ing pll\ i nl p ·arnn ·c that ci , <.:. th ·m the . . \.llllL' ,lll l /" 1111\. ' II. ( . I • • · . · 

ahilit\' to sci i' e unwillin g li st ·n • · F r ·xampl· . thc ph~. i al d · ripti n. 

t(, \ ·,· ·t 1r h ar ·m, r a I· ·imilariti( t the Creature when he tell . hi . . t r: , 

f the 

descrirnion of the arincr. 13 th the 'rratun: nnd th. 1 rincr . ci,c thl:ir Ii ·tl: llC 

. b I . . ti . n in a ·mi -tn·pn ti tnt . \Vhil th m the samL· manner. :-,- r a 111 !! 1u . 

seizes the eddin=- · " 1· · e" t he r hi ta le. ue: t and enti ·e him " ith h1 - lltenn_ e~ 

the Creature ci zc I u I hear ml: " ( ). cith r the r and tatc . " cntr ~ai y 



\\ cddi11e. (,ucst nor Victor is initi all v wil l,·,,g t h th t · d I 
~ · _ o car c s ory: 1nstca cac 1 must 

he enticed to li sten . The Mariner entreats the Wedding Guest to "Be ca lm" (350), 

the exact words the Creature uses when he tries to convince Victor to listen to his 

story. Victor attempts to strike the Creature, but the Creature eludes him and says 

"Be calm" (77). The use of these words at parallel times in the text suggests 

similarities in the Wedding Guest 's and Victor's responses: both are initially 

hostile and in need of being calmed. Fearful of the physical appearance of the 

Mariner, the Wedding Guest asks, "by thy long grey beard and glittering eye/ Now 

wherefore stopp'st thou me?" ( 3-4 ). The physical appearance of the storytellers 

inspires fear in the listeners. The Wedding Guest states blatantly his fear of the 

Mariner's physical condition, "I fear thee and thy glittering eye/ And thy skinny 

hand, so brown" (232-233). Likewise, Victor appears fearful of the physical 

condition of the Creature and because of this hesitates to hear his tale. When the 

Creature approaches him, Victor describes his "unearthly ugliness" and tells his 

Creature to "Begone, vile insect! " (77). 

Fearful of the Mariner's glittering eyes, the Wedding Guest resists listening 

to him based on that physical attribute. The Wedding Guest becomes more 

resistant stating, "Hold oftl unhand me, grey-beard loon" ( 11 ). However, within a 

stanza the Wedding Guest is listening docilely "like a three years child" (15) and 

learns that the "Mariner hath his will" (16), suggesting that the Mariner has the 

supernatural power to hypnotize. John Livingston Lowes discusses the "pair of 

terrible eyes that from the end of the eighteenth century haunt English fiction" 
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(252). Suggesting that the literary source of the powerful eye descends from the 

"baleful eyes" of Milton's Satan. Lowes states that hi storical factors contribute to 

the image as well. Lane Cooper, however, looks to cultural sources other than 

literary influences for the eye. Shelley and Coleridge may have had knowledge of 

the mesmerists and animal magnetizers common in London in the l 780's (qtd. in 

Lov,·es 252). The Mariner's ability to entrance the Wedding Guest suggests his 
., I._; --

ability to engage in ocular hypnosis. Initially, the Wedding Guest does not want to 

be detained by the "grey-bearded Loon." but become calmed by the Mariner's 

"glittering eye" (17.24). The Wedding Guest i ent ranced by the Mariner's eye. as 

indicated in the fo llowing line from the 1798 ,-er ion of "Rime": 

'Marinerc! thou hast thy will: 

For that. which comes out of thine eye. doth make 

My body and soul to be till. ' (363-36 -) 

J\ccording to the Wedding Gue t. whatever "come out of thine e_ e" ha the 

power to make the Wedding Gue t a till and tcady Ii tener. 

In contrast. the eye in Fra11ke11srein in pire ~ ar. Victor' attitude toward 

· h . ·I h cc the "dull el low eye of th hi s Creature changes from love to ate ,, 1en e • 

Creature open" (39). But while both text focu on the eye and it power to instill 

fear. the results of that fear differ. Once he sees the Creature' eye open, Victor 

, (3S-39) The Creature's horrible "watery grows tearful and flees the apartment · 

, M · d both eves have the power to eyes" echo the "glittering eye' of the armer. an .., 

. . . I . that the Creature's eyes "seemed motivate behavior (39: 17). Victor exp ams 



,1111111,1 111 the , ;1111e C() l11r ·1s th, I •I · , . · -
' · c <. un '' 111c socr-:cts 111 ,,h1ch the, \\ CIT set " (39) . 

I he ( ·reatllrc \ c, cs a rc scan c )! I · · d d h · · 
. · . • l or ess an ra . rather than hypnotic like the 

1arincr·s. Victor flees as a resu lt of observ ing the Creature's eye, but the 

\\"cdding Guest hccomcs motionless while looking into the Mariner's eyes . 

But the eye is not the only phys ical similarity between the Creature and the 

Mariner: their complex ions also connect them. Victor describes the Creature's 

"yellow ski n" that barely covers the muscles and arteries that pulsated underneath 

(39). The Wedding Guest describes the Mariner's "long and lank and brown" hand 

(2 18). Victor's Creature has a "shrivelled complexion and straight black lips" (39), 

,,·hile the Mariner also has "black lips" after he suffers without water on the 

drifting ship ( 149). The brownish color of the Mariner and the Creature associate 

them with the working class or perhaps with slaves. Each character that 

encounters Victor's Creature reacts to his physical characteristics in a negative 

way. The young William calls the Creature an "ugly wretch ... an ogre," and even 

the Creature, in accepting society's opinion, compares himself to the "arch fiend" 

(17.111 ). In the same manner, the Pilot's boy says that the Mariner has a "fiendish 

look" (5 71 ). The Mariner's skin appears "ribbed as the sea-sand" (231), while the 

Creature wears a "shrivelled complexion" (39). These descriptions of "ribbed" 

and "shrivelled" skin indicate the Mariner and the Creature have similar skin 

textures. In both texts the foci of the narrative, the Mariner and the Creature, are 

strikingly similar in their appearances. 
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Parallel Structures 

Shelley's beginning place for h I b · · · er nave nngs haunting memories of the 

setting in "Rime." The Mariner states that "A good south wind sprung up behind" 

and guides the ship while the albatross follows (87). Likewise, Walton writes that 

"this breeze, which has traveled from the regions toward which I am advancing 

gives me a foretaste of those icy climes" (5). Walton's personification of the wind 

seems reminiscent of the wind that pushes the Mariner's ship onward. Walton 

even writes that" the phenomena of the heavenly bodies undoubtedly are in those 

undiscovered solitudes" (5). Walton appears to be referencing the "spirit...nine 

fathom deep" that follows the mariners from the land of mi st and snow. Walton's 

descriptions of the wind, spirits. and icy climate all parallel the sett ing of "Rime." 

The iceberg settings arc also important in how Coleridge and Shelley frame 

their narratives. Moreover, the cold sett ing provide a tark contrast to the 

pleasure the characters are fruitl ess ly seeking. When Coleridge' poem begins 

outside a wedding festival where the Mariner stops the Wedding Gue t. the setting 

appears festive and jovial. indicated by the "merry din." "loud bassoon" and 

"merry minstrelsy" (8,32 , 23). HO\vever, when the Mariner tells his story to the 

Wedding Guest. the setting shifts from the merry rural sett ing of a wedding feast 
~ ~ 

to the cold barren setting of the sea. The setting of the st0ry is one of "both mi St 

and snow" \vhere the weather is cold and "ice, mast high" floats by the ship 

(5 1,53). The rest of the poem takes place on the cold sea; however, by the end of 



the poem Colerid!2c returns the characters to th" pl ace of b · · ti dd . 
~ .:., egmnmg. 1c we mg 

feas t. Coleridge begins and ends in a temperate climate. while the major actions 

of the story occur in an iceberg setting. 

LU 

Shelley begins and ends her novel in an iceberg setting. while the major 

actions of the story occur in a temperate climate. Frankenstein's structure. 

therefore. is the reverse of "Rime." The setting begins at sea in the cold climate of 

Russ ia. When Shelley introduces Vi ctor into the novel. the setting shifts away 

from the iceberg setting to the ru ra l and urban ett ing of Victor' li fe in Europe . 

By the end of the novel, Shell ey retu rns to the iceberg etting of Wa lton and 

Victor on the ship . The story i told wi thin the framework of the iceberg ctt ing. 

Even though most of the ac tions of the tory take place in another ett ing. the 

reader is constantl y aware that Victor i on th hip in th rcti recounting hi 

experi ence to Walton. At the end of the nm·el. alton re ign him elf to retu rni ng - ~ 

the ship southward upon th urging ofhi . hipmate. . ndrc"· 1riflin \\Tite that 

at the end. Walton "sa il s fo r home. away from the world of Romantic P etry. 

tm\'ard the nati ve regions of the Victorian n \'el. a temp rate zone where one can 

tell hot from cold and where. for better or for worse. human relation Oouri h" 

(G riffin 51 ). 



l11troduci11g the Alhatross und the Creature 

Perhaps the most intri guing clement regarding the iceberg settings is fo und 

in what happens to each ship as the albatross and the Creature appear. In both 

"Rime" and Frankenstein. the ice actually diss ipates and the ships are freed from 

the constra ints of the icebergs after the appearance of the albatross and the 

Creature. 

While the Mariner's ship and its mariners experience many aspects of 

nature while drifting. their initial experience on the sea involves a dangerous 

encounter with icebergs . The Mariner explains, "And now the storm-blast came, 

and he /Was tyrannous and strong:/ he struck with his o'ertaking wings,/ And 

chased us south along" ( 41-44 ). As the ship is driven southward by a powerful 

storm, the mariners encounter a colder climate. 

And now there came both mist and snow, 

And it grew wonderous cold: 

And ice, mast-high, came floating by. 

As green as emerald. 

And through the drifts the snowy clift 

Did send a dismal sheen: 

Nor shapes of men nor beasts we ken

The ice is all between. (5 1-58) 



1 lie 1'1 arincr portrays the icebergs as Ii r 1, . . . _ 
'--- e css lor111 at1 ons threatenmg the ship . The 

li·() / Cl1 cm·ironment is desolate and 11 . 1 · 0 amma s or humans are present. 

The Mariner describes the all-enco . . 11 • mpassmg ice: the ice was here, the ice 

was there/ The ice was all around/ It crack d d e an growled, and roar'd and howl'd/ 

Like noises in a swond" (58-62). Suddenly, emerging through the ice and fog, the 

albatross approaches the ship. The mariners ha·1 ·t · G d' 1 1 m o s name; they feed the 

bird; it flies around the ship and then miraculously th · d' · , e ice 1ss1pates. 

It ate the food it ne'er did eat , 

And round and round it flew. 

The ice did split with a thunder-fit; 

The helmsman steer'd us through. (67-70) 

This stanza indicates that the Mariner associates the bird with the splitting of the 

ice. When the albatross eats and circles above the ship, the iceberg breaks away 

and the ship is free . 

The initial setting of Frankenstein also occurs within a similar setting. 

Walton writes that he wants to travel to "icy climes" and to feel a "cold northern 

breeze" (5). Walton's experiences with Victor and the Creature all occur on a ship 

that, like the Mariner's, is traveling in arctic conditions. His fourth letter indicates 

that the ship has encountered icebergs, and it is within the iceberg setting that 

Walton encounters Victor and hears the story of the Creature. 

Mary Shelley's introduction of the Creature bears a remarkable resemblance 

to the introduction of the albatross, in "Rime." Walton writes that "we were nearly 



surrounded by ice, which closed in the ship on all si·des I I · h th , scarce y caving er e 

sea room in which she floats. Our situation was somewhat dangerous. especially 

as we were compassed round by a very thick fog" (I 2). Walton states that the ship 

is encompassed by ice and unable to maneuver out of the confines of the frozen 

structures, when he catches his first glimpse of the Creature which will be the 

subject of his narrative. The mist clears away and then "a strange sight suddenly 

attracted our attention ... a low carriage...passed on towards the north"( 12) . The 

Creature streaks across the ice. and ironically in the moments following the 

Creature's appearance the "very thick fog" re lap es ( 12 ). That night the sa ilors 

hear the "ice ground" and break. freeing their way out of the confine of the 

iceberg ( 12). The appearance of the creature coincides with the ship' freedom 

from the icebergs. 

In summary. just as the Mariner' hip i . . ct free from the ice al1er the 

appearance or the albatross. so i Wa lton's hip fr ed from the ice after the 

Creature's first appearance. To full) examine thi imilarity in the text. one mu t 

· th I f b th the Creature and th albatro . Initiallv the Cr ature and exa111111e e roe o o · 

. d'f" o · the product of a cientific the albatross appear drastica lly 1 1erent. nc 1 

. . 1 . h ther i a ea-far in g anima l that bring experiment that kill s mnocent peop c. t e o ~ 

. H on further examination. it i clear that good fortune to the manners. owe er. up · 

k. d Tl Mariner kill the albatro both are Creatures rejected by man 111 · 1e 
for no 

. . d his creation for no apparent reason. Both 
apparent reason. while Victor aban ons 

rs to humankind's inconsistency. The 
the Creature and the albatross are many 



Mari ner's arbitrary killing of the albatross t · • . 
sc s m motion a sencs of events which 

inrn lve death and powerful acts of nature i ti • 
, n 1e same ,vay that Victor's rejection 

of his Creature sets in motion a series of murdero t d h. · 
us ac s ue to 1s act agamst the 

natural laws of creation. 

Ironic also is the setting in which Victor first encounters his Creature. 

While traveling with his father and Elizabeth, Victor travels alone to the summit of 

Montanvert. After overlooking the "sea of ice," he "descended upon the 

glacier. .. that was uneven, rising like the waves of a troubled sea" (76). The 

pristine beauty of the ice-covered river and the glacier penetrate through Victor's 

description. The setting is one of coldness. desolation and. for a few moments, 

peace. 

I suddenly beheld the figure of a man. at some distance. advancing towards 

me with superhuman speed. He bounded over the crevices in the ice .. .I was 

troubled: mist came over my eyes. and I felt a faintness seize me: but I was 

quickly restored by the cold gale of the mountains. I perceived, as the 

shape came nearer, that it was the wretch whom I had created. I trembled 

with rage and horror, resolving to wait his approach, and then close with 

him in mortal combat. (76) 

h " d d s1·ze as he bounds over the The Creature possesses "super uman spee an 

icebergs. His supernatural quality fits within Victor's supernatural description of 

the icebergs. The power of the Creature as he easily streaks across the ice is 

. h · habits It is in the cold setting of 
harmonious with the cold stark environment e m · 
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the ice that thc Creature convinces Victor to listen to his tale. Victor states that he 

"determined at least to listen to his tale" (79). 

Likewise, the albatross also appears to be an extension of the environment. 

The albatross literally comes out of the fog. The mariners believe that the 

albatross causes the wind to blow, and they also blame it for the fog and mist. The 

albatross follows the ship despite the mist or clouds. When the Mariner blesses 

the sea creatures, the albatross falls from his neck and sinks into the sea. Even in 

death. the albatross appears linked with the other sea creatures. By sinking into 

the water. the dead albatross becomes one with the sea. Both the albatross and 

Victor·s Creature arc associated with positi ve re ult upon thei r fir t appearance 

and arc supernaturally tied to the iceberg etting in which the~ pend much of their 

time. 

Fire and Ice 

Both authors juxtapose images of fire with the iceberg ctting that arc o 

· · · · M Sh lie ' u e of fire and ice in pivotal 111 each story . 01sc uss 111g ary e • 

Frankensrein. in "Fire and Ice in Frankensrein." Andrew Griffin draw much 

I ( r - ) Thi "miraculou attention to the interplay of these confl icting e ement · · 

. . . . t ·callv Coleridgean. and helley' u e of synthesis." as Gn ffin tenns 1t. 1s YP1 ., -

1 ben, een the discordant qualities. 
contrasts between hot and cold create a ba ance 

the fire and ice ima£ery in "Kubla Kahn." 
Griffin states this influence comes from -

II • II tantl demonstrates the same contrasts. 
yet one should not forget that Rime cons y 
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"Rime" is _j ustl y in "miracu lous sy ti . " . 
' 11 1csis with the fire and ice present in 

Fra11/.:c 11stcin. In "Ri me" the , t b " • ,, a er urns a still and awful red" (275). The 

western wave is described as "all a-flame" wh·1 th "bl " 
' 1 e e oody sun hangs solemnly 

in the cold ni ght sky (171 ,112). Throughout the · b · ice erg settmg, the sun contrasts 

with the cold environment. Griffin explains that Col ·ct , "K bl K h en ge s u a a n" takes 

place in a dichotomous "sunny pleasure-dome with caves of ice!" (36). Also, in 

"Frost at Midnight" fire and ice imagery contrasts the warmth inside the house and 

the coldness outside. However, Griffin fails to connect fire and ice in Frankenstein 

with imagery in "Rime." 

Likewise, throughout Frankenstein, fire and ice are contrasted in reference 

to the Creature. For instance, when the Creature entices Victor to his hut on 

Montanvert, Victor states, "seating myself by the fire which my odious 

companion had lighted, he thus began his tale" (79). The ice outside the Creature's 

hut contrasts with the fire within. Griffin highlights the Creature's use of fire 

while living outside of the De Lacey's home. The Creature gathers wood for his 

hosts; he watches the De Lacey's as they gather around the fire. This wannth 

inside the house serves as a contrast to the cold hut in which the Creature resides. 

Once he is driven from the De Lacey's home, the Creature is doomed to the icy 

glaciers. The Creature also demonstrates the contrast between fire and ice in his 

own suicide. He tells Walton that he will travel to the earth's most northern comer 

and burn himself on a funeral pile. The Creature chooses a cold environment for 

h • H tates that he will "exult in the 
hi s death, yet chooses fire as the mec amsm. e s 



agony of the to11uring flames" and "m h . 
y as es will be swept into the sea by the 

\rinds" ( 19 I). By exulting in the flames th C . . 
' e reature views his death as a 

triumph. As the novel ends Walton w t h 
, a c es the Creature leap from the ship onto 

hi s ice-raft and disappear into the darkness A d. 
· ccor mg to the Creature's 

prediction, he will soon commit suicide Th • . bl . 
· e mevita e image of the Creature's 

burning body floating aimlessly across a cold north · h • . em sea 1s t e last image given 

to the readers of Frankenstein. 

Water and its Creatures 

When the Creature decides to commit su icide. he equates himself with the 

sea and its creatures by setting a "funeral pile'· at sea ( 190). His Ia t resting-place 

becomes the sea, in much the same manner as the Mariner's albatross. Both 

Coleridge and Shelley use water imagery throughout "Rime" and Frankenstein: 

however, beyond the obvious similarity that both setting occur at ca. there are 

also pivotal moments in both texts assoc iated with water creature . At a pivotal 

moment in the text of Frankenstein, just after Victor' marriage to Elizabeth as 

they walk across the Jake, Elizabeth states. "Look also at the innumerable fish that 

are swimming in the clear waters, where we can distinguish every pebble that lies 

at the bottom. What a divine day! how happy and serene all nature appears" (161). 

Victor's response to Elizabeth's nature-centered comment is, "Thus Elizabeth 

endeavored to divert her thoughts and mine from all refl ect ion upon melancholy 
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subj ects" (161). While Elizabeth . . . 
~ is sens1t1vc to aspects of nature. Victor is 

oblivious to them. consumed inst d . 
ea with fear of his Creature. 

Creatures of the water also la a . . 
p y role m a pivotal moment in "Rime." After 

the Mariner kills the albatross and watches h. . . 
is shipmates die as a result. he is 

alone on the sea with only the creatu e f h 
r so t e sea as company. While he watches 

the sea creatures, his disdain for them It . . . 
me s mto adm1rat1on. 

I watched the water-snakes: 

They moved in tracks of shining white 
~ ' 

And when they reared, the elfish light 

fell off in hoary flakes. 

Within the shadow of the ship 

I watch'd their rich attire: 

Blue, glossy green and velvet black. 

They coiled and swam. and every track 

Was a flash of golden fire. (276-288) 

In this stanza the Mariner's attitude towards the sea creatures shifts. The 

negative qualities he first sees as "hoary flakes" and "elfish light" change to "rich 

attire" that invokes in him a "spring of love." It is at this pivotal moment that the 

Mariner learns to love the sea creatures, and in tum the albatross falls from his 

neck. The Mariner begins with an attitude like that of Victor's -- lacking 
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apprccia tinn fo r nature -- hut he ends the · . 
poem with an attitude li ke that of 

1-'li;abcth 's -- one of noti cing the beautv 1·n t 
~ ., na ure. 

When the Mariner blesses the sea creatures, the albatross "fell off and sank 

li \( c lead into the sea" (294-295). Even his ship sinks "like lead" after he narrowly 

escapes. Coleridge describes both the dead albatross and the ship as "lead" when 

they sink. The powerful water overtakes both with little resistance. The water 

literally overtakes the physical evidence of the Mariner's experience at sea. 

Likewise, when Victor disposes of the remains of the female Creature he 
' 

"determined to throw them into the sea" (142). During the middle of the night, he 

gathers the pieces of his creation in a basket, sails out four miles from shore and 

throws the basket into the sea. He "listened to the gurgling sound as it sunk" 

(143 ). Victor buries the evidence of his experiment at the bottom of the sea. 

Ironically, Victor himself dies while at sea on Walton's ship. Even the Creature 

chooses the sea as his deathbed. The Creature foretells that "my ashes will be 

swept into the sea" and Walton watches the Creature as he is "borne away by the 

waves" (191 ). In both texts, the evidence of a secret crime is buried in the water. 

Shelley uses Coleridge's "Rime" as fertile ground for images in 

constructing Frankenstein. The parallels between setting and narration in the two 

• f "Ri " · fluenced the writing of her texts suggest that Shelley 's readmg o me 111 

. h l e to be influenced by "Rime." masterpiece; however, Shelley 1s not t e on Y on 

, . d d behaviors are structured in 
Throughout Frankenstein, characters att1tu es an 

• · · f "Rime." response to their own readmg or m1sreadmg 0 



SECTION II 

CHARACTERS READING COLERIDGE: 

Walton Reading Rime 

.} \I 

In both the 1818 and 1831 publications of Mary Shelley's Frankenstein, 

Walton writes to his sister that he is going to "unexplored regions, to the land of 

mist and snow; but I shall kill no albatross, therefore do not be alarmed for my 

safety" (10). Walton's prophecy that he "shall kill no albatross" directly alludes to 

Coleridge's "Rime" and compares his own situation with the Mariner's. This 

allusion sets up a series of references throughout Frankenstein where characters in 

the novel show a knowledge of "Rime." Walton keeps his word and does not "kill 

an albatross," but other characters in his story do. This reference to the Mariner's 

murder of an innocent albatross foreshadows the eventual death of innocent people 

in Frankenstein. In setting up the novel with a reference to the killing of an 

albatross, Walton creates an expectation that events in Frankenstein will be similar 

to events in "Rime." 

So important was the allusion to "Rime" that Shelley added another 

. 1831 · Shelley retains the full text of reference to Coleridge's poem m her vers10n. 

the letter but adds five additional sentences suggesting a stronger reference to 

Coleridge and the Mariner. 
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Ir I ~lwu Id come back to \'OU as \\' d 
- · ,orn an wocf ul as the 'Ancient Mariner' , 

~nu,, ill smile at mv allusion but 1 .11 d' 1 · · Wt tsc ose a secret. I have often 

attributed my attachment to my passio t h . ' na e ent usrnsm for, the dangerous 

mysteries of ocean to that production of the t. . . mos 1magmat1ve of modern 

poets. (7) 

In the 1831 version Walton writes that his sister will "smile at my allusion," 

indicating that Ms. Saville will recognize the reference to the Mariner. Therefore 

Ms. Saville has obviously read or at least been exposed to Coleridge1s "Rime." 

Walton expects his sister to "smile," indicating that she will find his allusion 

entertaining. But why would she smile at such an allusion? Perhaps Ms. Saville 

perhaps shares some of Walton's admiration for Coleridge because she would be 

entertained by such a reference. Her smile indicates a maternal attitude towards 

Walton's frivolous sea-faring adventures. 

If Walton will return home as "worn and woeful" as the Mariner, as his 

letter to his sister predicts, Walton also expects to undergo a saddening and life

changing experience. Walton's use of the word "worn" indicates something that 

has outlived its prime and has a battered appearance. To return "woeful," Walton 

must be saddened by some event. From this statement, clearly Walton desires to 

. . · h · s expedition to the seat of frost. find I I fe changing and sadden mg experiences on 1 

Walton writes that he has "often" credited his interest in the ocean to Coleridge. 

ted his own behavior with the 
The use of "often" indicates that Walton has connec 

. . . that Walton's life resembles the 
Mariner' s on more than a few occasions, hmtmg 
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Mariner's. From thi s statement. and th rouo h th • . . . 
t:o e events 111 his narrati ve, 1t is clear 

that the Mariner is a control ling metaphor in Walton's life. 

Whi le Walton often thinks of the Mariner he fi t I'. h . . , 1rs con1esses t at mterest 111 

hi s letter to Ms. Saville when he states that he "w1·11 di.sci t" h h ose a secre t at e 

attri butes his interest in the dangers of the ocean to Coleridge's poem (7). Perhaps 

there is much in Walton's life that resembles the Mariner, and despite what Walton 

calls his secret, Ms. Saville will probably not be surprised by his confession. Why 

does Walton attribute his enthusiasm for the ocean to "Rime"? After all, the 

Mariner's experience on the ocean is far from a positive one. The Mariner 

encounters various obstacles, including the death of all his shipmates, and barely 

escapes his sinking ship. Far from a positive role model, the Mariner commits an 

atrocious act by shooting the albatross, but even this does not deter Walton from 

identifying with the Mariner. What does this tell us about the narrator of 

Frankenstein? 

Walton' s reading of "Rime" borrows a kind of self-fulfilling prophecy: 

Because of his interest in "Rime," Walton places himself in situations that make 

him parallel the Mariner' s experiences. Like the Mariner, Walton thrives on 

adventure. Both the Mariner and Walton experience much of the same hardships. 

. • · b gs Both face famine, thirst Both are sailors who encounter hfe-threatenmg ice er · 

. . D · one of Walton's expeditions, 
and inclement weather during thetr Journey. urmg 

. h. t d want of sleep " the same he "voluntarily endured cold, famme, t trs , an ' 
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c\ rcricnccs the Mariner undergoes (7) . Afi 
ter the Mariner shoots the albatross, his 

shipmates suffe r from severe thirst , 

There passed a weary time. Each throat 

Was parched, and glazed each eye. 

A weary time! a weary time! 

How glazed each weary eye!. .. 

With throat unslacked, with black lips baked 

Agape they heard me call. (143-146, 162-163) 

The Mariner describes the shipmates ' throats as dry and their lips as baked by the 

sun and extreme thirst. Both the Mariner and Walton are at some point ostracized 

by their fellow sailors. The Mariner's fellow sailors believe that the Mariner's act 

is a "hellish thing, and it would work'em woe" (91-92). They call the Mariner a 

"wretch" for killing the albatross, which they mystically believe was a bird of 

good luck. Walton's ship is immured in ice and the sailors rebel against Walton 's 

authority, threatening mutiny, but Walton recognizes that the sailors ·'make a 

demand. which, in justice, I could not refuse" (182). They insist that Walton 

commit to a solemn promise that once the ship is free from the ice, the journey 

will terminate and the ship will sail for home. Despite Frankenstein's impassioned 

plea from his deathbed that they continue the journey, Walton determines not to 

lead his sailors into more danger and consents to the sailors ' requeSL This 

difference at the end of the novel is significant; rather than act in such a way as to 

. 1 h. Walton has become like 
destroy the others, Walton chooses otherwise. n t is way, 



J 'i 

the Wedd ing Guest, who li stens to a stor and 1 . . 
Y earns from it, becommg wiser at 

the end . 

In addition to the physical hardships th M . 
e armer and Walton endure 

' 
mental hardships also plague them on their journey. Both speak of feeling isolated 

despite the presence of other sailors. Walton profiesses th th r a e never 1ound a 

"friend on the wide ocean" (9). Likewise, the Mariner professes that he is "alone, 

alone , all, all alone/ alone on a wide wide sea" (236-239). The Mariner 

temporarily enjoys the company of fellow sailors, but becomes physically alone 

after they die. In contrast, Walton is surrounded by other men, but he is 

psychologically alone on the ship, until he befriends Victor. Their loneliness 

becomes a hardship as real as any iceberg or famine. 

Walton borrows from "Rime" in describing his own adventures to arctic 

landscapes, suggesting his own misreading of Coleridge. In the first letter of 

Shelley's novel , Walton describes the "cold northern breeze" and the "icy climes" 

he inhabits (5). He directly alludes to "Rime" when he writes "I am going to 

unexplored regions, to the land of mist and snow" (10). In "Rime.'' the Mariner 

meets the albatross in a land where "both mist and snow" follows his ship (51 ). 

He also states that a spirit from the "land of mist and snow" followed his ship 

(134 ). Walton's reference, however, shows enthusiasm, not weariness as a result 

of the Mariner's story. To the Mariner the land of mist and snow brought danger 

. Th Mariner tells the Wedding 
and death, but to Walton it suggests excitement. e 

. d a warning. Yet Walton does 
Guest about his visit to the land of mist an snow as ' 



.)) 

not read the poem as a warning. Instead he uses th M . , . 
- e armers experiences as a 

justification for his own dangerous expeditions. 

Walton's comparison between his experiences at sea and the fictitious 

account of sea life in "Rime" reveals his naivete duri·n th fi c 
1 g e 1rst 1ew etters of the 

novel. In Walton's first letter to Mrs. Saville, he writes that he is "far north of 

London" where he will "tread a land never before imprinted by the foot of man" 

(3). His excitement in the journey northward is evident in his first letter where he 

states that "inspirited by this wind of promise. my day dreams become more 

fervent and vivid. I try in vain to be persuaded that the pole is the seat of frost. 

and desolation , it ever presents itself to my imagination as the region of beauty 

and delight" (3). Walton himself admits that his daydreams arc "fervent and 

vivid" and even compares his joyous adventure in arctic climes to the "joy a child 

feels when he embarks in a little boat, with hi holiday mate . on an expedition of 

discovery up his native river" (6). His drastic understatement in comparing arctic 

sea travels and child's play in a boat indicates his true naivete. He tates that the 

present time is the "most favorable period for traveling in Rus ia"(7). Walton 

believes he is embarking on an adventurous expedition where he will discover a 

"region of beauty and delight" ; but his own allusions to "Rime'· indicate that what 

. . h t nor will the experience be he discovers may not be beautiful as e expec s, 

delightful. 

. ative on the Mariner's life. To 
Walton appears to construct his own narr 

. . such as the Mariner reveals that 
credit his love of the ocean to a fict1t10us character 



\\ ,1111111 blurs the lines het\\'ccn rea lity and r . . 
ict, on. fra111111g his own life and I . 

ll S 

11 arrat i, e around a fi ctitious poc,n J f w It . · a on uses "R 11 • • - ,me as an msp1ration for his 

ad,·cnturcs. then he clearly misreads Coler·d , 
1 ge s poem. Walton views the 

Mari ner's adventures wi th childlike optimism . 
' apparently without seeing the 

seriousness of Coleridge's tale. Walton fail s to learn from the Mariner's mistakes 

and does not rea li ze that Coleridge's poem is a fict·t · 1 10us account of the sea. 

Walton's expectations of his sea-faring adventure and the story that follows 

become extended metaphors of the Mariner's story. 

Victor Reading "Rime " 

Wal ton's reading of "Rime" influences not only his own behavior, but also 

the manner in which he narrates Victor's story. But Walton is not the only 

character who references "Rime." Victor also references "Rime" in comparing his 

own fear of the Creature with the Mariner's fear of the supernatural beings which 

direct his ship. Victor flees his apartment immediately following the awakening 

of his Creature and spends the night wandering aimlessly. While Victor recounts 

this experience, he states that his "heart palpitated in the sickness of fear and I 

hurried on with irregular steps, not daring to look about me" ( 40). Next Victor 

cites in stanza form a quote from "Rime" as indicated below, 

Like one who, on a lonely road, 

Doth walk in fear and dread, 



,\ 11d. h:l\ 111~ <Hice tum 'd round. walk 'd on. 

,r\nd turns no more hi s head: 

Because he knows a fr ightful fi end 

Doth close behind him tread. ( 41 ) 

When the stanza occurs in Coleridge's poem th M . h . . , e armer as Just exp lamed 

that the dead mariners "All fi xed on me their stony eyes ; Th t · h d" , a m t e moon td 

glitter" ( 430-44 1 ). Just as the Mariner fears the "stony eyes" of the dead mariners 

Victor fea rs the approaching Creature's eyes. In "Rime" the Mariner dares not 

look back because he caused the death of his shipmates and fears to look again on 

their faces. The Mariner fears the grotesque look of their decaying bodies and 

feels that their spirits are lurking behind him. 

Victor, when he quotes this stanza, is trying desperately to get far away 

from the Creature he has created and rejected. Victor passes the streets with 

"quick steps, as ifI sought to avoid the wretch whom I feared every turning of the 

street would present to my view" ( 40). He too fears the Creature's grotesque 

appearance and views the Creature as an evil spirit lurking behind his every step. 

Victor fears the frightful fiend might attack him; even on his wedding night he 

walks the passages of the house, "inspecting every comer that might afford a 

retreat to my adversary" (165). 

k th. llusion or if the allusion is 
It is unclear whether Victor actually ma es is a 

' 

inserted by Walton. Given Walton's earlier confessions, this allusion sounds more 

h does Walton record the allusion 
like something he would say. Furthermore, w Y 



in stanza form? This allusion is cited in stanza form as it appears in "Rime." By 

setting thi s allusion apart from the rest of the text and using stanza format. the 

allusion is given more merit as a direct citation from Coleridge's poem. It is also 

set apart from the rest of the narrative and made more conspicuous. The use of 

this allusion indicates a conscious aim to connect the Mariner's experiences with 

Victor's plight. It serves as one of the many allusions that Shelley con ciou ly 

inserts into Walton 's narrative, blending the line between Walton·s reading of 

"Rime" and our reading of Frankenstein. However. Victor continue to compare 

his own situation with the Mariner" throughout his story. perhap nowhere more 

perplexing than in reference to hi s own marriage. 

The Fea,:ful Bridegroom and Ab ent 11 eddi11g Gue r 

;\s Victor approaches the fe ti va l of hi wn marriage t Eli z.ab th. h 

h. · I t t be and what th Y comments on the contrast bet\\ een what 1 cm lion oug 1 

are. Rather than feeling joy. he n i ion him elf in the am 
moti nal tate a 

k 11· If " ould I enter into a 
the Mariner after killing the albatross. Victor a · im e · 

. . d m neck and bo,, ing me to the 
festival with this deadly weight yet hang mg roun . · 

. . · th · cornpari on to the 
ground" (126). In light of his upcommg mamage. 1 

William Veeder explain that Victor's allusion 
Mariner's story seems untimel) • 

· ocabl unsocial . , !"enation of his me 
establishes "the permanence of V 1ctor s a 1 ' 

. be a bridegroom" ( 106). Veeder also 
nature. Like the Mariner. Victor can never -



states that an "erotic hatred of marriaoe" is ex d . 
• i::, presse m Frankenstein. Victor, 

himself a bridegroom. connects himself. not with c 
1 

·d , . 
, 0 en ge s bridegroom, or even 

the Wedding Guest, but instead with the solitary Mari·n (106) Tl· 
er . 11s presents a 

puzzling dichotomy regarding marriage in Frankenstein which will be studied in 

this chapter. 

Victor's thoughts of hi s potential bride reveal the anti-marriage elements 

present in the text. He dreams of Elizabeth the night he bestows life on his 

Creature, foreshadowing the deathly result of his actions. What he anticipates as a 

life-giving moment of creation turns into fear, and Victor CT ees the room and 

retreats to hi s bedchamber. Victor fa lls to sleep and i di turbed by wild dream . 

1 thought I saw Eli zabeth, in the bloom of health, walking in the trcct of 

lngolstadt. Delighted and surpri ed. I embraced her: but a I imprinted the 

first ki ss on her lips, they became livid with the hue of death: her feature 

appeared to change. and I though that I held the corp e of m_ dead mother 

in my arms; a shroud enveloped her form. and I aw the gra e-worm 

crawling into the folds of the flannel. 1 tarted from m le P with horror. 

(39) 

Eli zabeth's healthy appearance shifts to death as Victor ki e her. ugge ting 

· dd. · ht That Victor 
Victor will be to blame to her eventual death on their we mg nig · 

. . h ueoests his problematic attitude 
dreams of his bride turning mto his dead mot er s ~= 

1 before the Creature 
towards marriage. At the beginning of the nave , even 

I h · n towards marriage. t 1reatens him, Victor shows appre ensio 



Victor's refusa l to create a fem ale co . 
mpa111011 for the Creature also exhibits 

an ti- marTiage sentiments. Victor initially rationalizes that i'f h 
e constructs a 

female, he will be able to marry Elizabeth free fi th C , 
rom e reature s threats. He 

states that he must create a female Creature before h " • h . 
e can en Joy t e delight of a 

union" (126). His motivation for creating a female com · · pamon 1s to prevent 

further destruction to his family and to marry Elizabeth How ft 
1 • ever, a er severa 

months of working, he changes his mind, fearing that the Creature and its mate 

would someday desire children. Victor states, "a race of devils would be 

propagated upon the earth, who might make the very existence of the species of 

man a condition precarious and full of terror" ( 138). He then tears to pieces what 

he had created so far as the Creature watches from outside the window. Victor 

rationalizes against the Creature because he fears its union would result in 

reproduction of the species. This action represents anti-marriage elements because 

it denies the Creature the ability to mate. In retaliation the Creature threatens, "I 

will be with you on your wedding night" ( 141 ). Victor marries Elizabeth, but 

never consummates the vows. At a time that should be joyous and festive, Victor 

instead finds his murdered wife sprawled across the wedding bed. Victor's 

wedding precedes a deathly event rather than the joyful occasion normally 

expected. 

. . . h d ents in Frankenstein. Victor states Mamages are associated wit a verse ev 

. . . 'th my cousin was one of 
blatantly that "to me the idea of an immediate umon wi 

• · e but the union 
horror and dismay" ( 126). Not only does he dread his mamag ' 



itse lf fill s him with "horror and dismay. " Th C 
e reature threatens Victor saying, "I 

shall be with you on your wedding night" (140) y-
. ictor construes this as a threat 

on his own life and expects to be murdered on his dd" . 
we mg night. He marries with 

the expectation that Elizabeth will be widowed on h dd. . 
er we mg night. If Victor 

expects to be murdered, then why does he continue with the marriage? His 

decision to marry suggests his own death wish On the day of h. dd ' v· · 1s we mg. 1ctor 

says to his bride, "This night is dreadful , very dreadful" ( 165). The wedding is 

cloaked in dread and fear for Victor. However. it is Elizabeth who is murdered on 

their wedding night. The juxtaposition of Elizabeth's marriage and her murder 

rrcsents a fatalistic view of marriage. 

In the same manner, anti-marriage sentiment in "R ime" arc an important 

aspect of Coleridge's text. Coleridge juxtapo e the Mariner' ad t rv with the 

merriment of a wedding festival by choo ing a wedding fi ti al a th pi otal 

beginning place for "Rime." The bride pa e into the hall. and "r d a a r e i 

she" (34 ). The "merry minstrelsy" nod their head as th enter the ,, edding 

festiva l (35-36). The sett ing of a wedding fe ti al appears m rry. and it em 

ironic that Coleridge chooses such a setting for hi ad ta le. A the Mariner top 

. . • dd " t "beat hi brea t" the Weddmg Guest and begms his tale. the we mg -gues 

because he could "not chuse but hear" ( 18). Coleridge's Wedding Gue 1 as ert 

,, . ,, . • ttempt to e cape the Mariner 
the Bridegroom's doors are open'd wide m a vam a 

Ho\"ever, his plea does not free him from the 
and join the wedding festivities (5). •y 

. . . . iron because the doors are open 
capt1vatmg storyteller; instead 1t only emphasizes Y 



,, idc. :i nd \'Cl the Wcddi1112 Guest is nc 
11 . , vcr a owed to t I 

en er. n the background, the 

merriment of the wedding festival continue b . . 
s on, ut m the foreground the mood of 

the poem takes a di fferent tum. Both the M · 
armer and the Wedding Guest do not 

partake in the ceremony, but are figuratively t 
ransported from the wedding festival 

to the land of mist and snow. De ·1 · · · I sp1 e m1tia opposition, the Mariner has his will 

and the Wedding Guest, "listens like a three years ch"ld" (15) Th 1 • e last stanza of 

"Rime" reveals that the merriment felt by the Wedding G t h b · • ues at t e egmnmg of 

the poem has faded into a somber mood. 

He went like one that hath been stunned 
' 

And is of sense forlorn: 

A sadder and a wiser man, 

He rose the morrow mom. (626-629) 

Describing the Wedding Guest as "stunned" seems perplexing, because it alludes 

to someone being bewildered or dismayed. The Wedding Guest experiences a 

negative reaction and rises the next morning a sadder, not a happier man. He had 

expected to attend a joyful festive wedding, and yet he leaves dismayed and 

somber. It seems, for the Wedding Guest, that being wiser came at the expense of 

being sad. 

Rather than exemplifying the unity and joy usually associated with a 

wedding, the wedding in "Rime" brings up issues of separation. Despite his 

· . · · · the premarital bliss and 
mtent1ons, the Wedding Guest is not allowed to JOlll 111 

remains outside with the Mariner. "The Bridegroom's doors are open wide," but 



neither the Mariner or the "next of kin " enter into th . dd . .- . . . _ 
e \\ e mg 1esu,·n1es ()-6). 

The image of the so litary Mariner contrasts with the uni·t\' 
11 

. . . 
. u ua : associated ,, 11h 

a wedding. The Mariner exemplifies the epitome of a olitary becau e he has no 

relati onships with human women. The on ly contact he ha \\·ith a female figure is 
- -

with a supernatural mother image . "Mary Queen .. \'i it the Mariner on the . hip 

and quenches hi s thirst. \\·hile Life in Death . al. o a fe male fi gure . . pare. the 

Marin er's life. Both of these fem ale fi gures arc upcmatural heing . . ·11,cn: arc 
11 0 

real mrn1cn in Cole ridge's poem. except fo r the hridc and her a1trnda nt . "he ur· 

harely mentioned . h ·en the hride i: cloakL'Ci in ~omc . u p ·n inn " hen the narrator 

'-la te~. 11 What loud uproar hur~ts from that d 1 ir'.> I h · "cdding cu ,t , r · th ·re: 

11 arrator states that the hrid1.: and her maid. \\ere in the g rdcn- " er m in . n t 

in thL· room where the celchra tion l • ·urred . fl1e" ·ddinc · ·le ti n " t tn 

place in the ahsencc or the hridc. thcrd r · ju \ta in • d 

separation a12.ainst the weddi tH?. . 

dd . 1·n h tli t ' \ L. .' h ·lie~ and . I ·rid · In dealing with the \\C inc. th 

• " · k ' 11 J. 11 R· ·" th · \\' ·ddin place emphasis n the next I 111. n 1111 

inten tion of attending the weddin_ fc ti, iti • nd f in" _ •rt. thut h • "i. n • t 

I · ti u ti, ·I~ t (6 ). Detained from the ccrcm nic . . 1e 1. t ·en 
land f mi t nd 

. . . . · · • t th· i ' ·Jim · f th . now. transported fr rn the wcddm_ fc u, tllL · 
tarin 

talc. The "next of kin " in 
... U, ' \\ 

kridge' p ·m ne,w J in Ill Ill" 
r tiviti 

The "next of kin" in Frank II r in i tcp- i ccr Eli "th . Inc ·r tingly. 



Victor i~ 0 11 a trip v,·ith Eli zabeth and hi s father when he sneaks away alone and 

11
ters the Creature. lnstead of returning to his sister and potential bride encou , 

Victor joins the Creature in a hut where he sits by a fire and listens to the 

t re's tale Both the Wedding Guest and Victor are prevented from going to 
Crea u · 

. " ext of kin" by the unnerving tale that they must hear. 
their n 



SECTION III 

THE SUBTEXT OF SLAVERY AND IMP 
RISONMENT 

The many allusions to "Rime" in Frankenstein d · 
raw attention to many 

comparisons possible between the texts. They allow for a new analysis of 

characters and setting, alerting readers to common threads that link the texts. 

Additionally, comparing these texts brings to light an underlying theme of slavery 

that may explain why "Rime" has such a presence in Frankenstein. Critics have 

acknowledged slavery issues in "Rime." but few have explored slavery in 

Frankenstein and none have examined slavery in the the texts, simultaneously. 

The following section will propose that Shelley calls upon "Rime" to incorporate 

the slavery issue in Frankenstein and will argue that understanding the slavery 

subtext is crucial in understanding her text. 

The iceberg settings of "Rime" and Frankenstein are not likely places to 

expect stories about slavery. A solitary mariner and seabird seem to have little to 

do with the issue, nor are a sailor, scientist and so-called monster likely characters 

fi I th texts appear to have little to represent the horrors of slavery. At Jrst g ance ese 

to do with this controversial issue. However, masquerading behind these 

. . 1 fi es create a slavery subtext. seemingly opposite stories, a sen es of subt e re erenc 

. btext in Frankenstein occurs 
The first evidence supporting the slavery su 

h · berg and bring him 
very early in the novel. The sailors rescue Victor from t e ice 



sa id\ aboard their ship . The lieutenant add v· 
. . resscs ictor and asks why h e was so 
rar from civili za tion . Victor responds "To s k 

' ee one who fled from me" ( 14 ). 

Victor's statement expresses a sense of ownersh· f h C 
ip o t e reature, alluding for the 

first time to the subtext of slavery throughout the n I v· , 
ove . Ictor s relentless pursuit 

of the Creature paints the picture of Victor as slave O d h wner an t e Creature as the 

fleeing slave. He feels that because he brought the Creature into the world, it 

belongs to him. 

However, Victor did not always pursue the Creature. In the events leading 

up to when Victor is rescued from the iceberg, he considers himself the slave. 

When he begins fashioning the Creature, Victor asserts, "I appeared rather like one 

doomed by slavery to toil in the mines" (38). He compares himself with the 

doomed slave who must work out of obedience to a superior and compares his 

own work in the laboratory to the laborious work of mining. Victor further states 

that his obsession drives him into abject slavery: "I was the slave of my Creature, I 

allowed myself to be governed by the impulses of the moment" (127). Once again 

Victor associates himself with a slave, which is ironic because Victor has become 

a slave to his own creation. 

. . ~ th c eature Victor rents a hut When he commences building a mate ror . e r , 

that exhibits "all the squalidness of the most miserable penury" 036)- The hut 

. b t Victor was thankful for his 
located in a row of three was decaying and agmg, u 

. bl t ven the coarsest sensations 
humble place stating, "so much does suffering un e 

. f h ts resembles descriptions of 
of men" (136). Victor's explanat10n of the row O u 



sla,·c quarters. He describes his living 
arrangements as "suffering" that blunted his 

senses. much like the living conditions of slavery. Wh 
ile living in the hut. he 

describes his work as monotonous labor but hew k b 
, or s ecause he "feared to meet 

mv persecutor"( 13 7). His "persecutor" could be equated ·th 
1 • w1 a s ave owner who 

Pitilessly watched over the slaves' labors. Because vi·ct · d h' or v1e,ve 1msel fas a 

slave to his Creature, he had to labor selflessly for the Creature's d · d • h' esire. espne 1s 

own unwillingness to do so. When he destroys the half-fanned female Creature, 

Victor places the "relics" of his work in a basket and ca ts it in the ea (142). The 

remnants of the female Creature sinking in the solitary ea i not only remini cent 

of the albatross's sinking "like lead into the ea" but al o ugge ti e of torie of 

slaves being thrown overboard from sla c hip (294-29 ). 

J\lter Victor destroys the female Creature and i accu ed of murdering 

Clcrval. he becomes ill and finds him elf ··a awaking fr ma dream. in a pri n. 

tretched on a wretched bed. urrounded by gaol rs. turnkey . b It . and all th 

i t r miserable apparatus of a dungeon" and "barred windO\ ." ugg ting that 

assoc iates his quarters with tho e ofa pri on (149). After ictor' fath rdi · h 

I h · "chained in an et mal feels as if he is living in chains ( I 68). Later 1c tale e 1 

• · t a the ictim in thi hell" ( 180). These figurati e images of cham ca t ic r 

. th la e ' ho mu t nee from the novel. He portrays himself throughout his tale a e 

h · the pri tine beauty of 
Creature. When Victor decides to marry Elizabeth. e ie, 

he will lea e the 
Mont Blanc and decides to leave his native country. He say 

... . . uld wish to enslave it." referring to 
insurmountable bamer to the mvader who sho 



the Creature as the master of the mountain and h · If 
1 imse as tie slaYe who must flee 

( 163). 

Throughout the novel, Shelley utilizes images a · d .· h soc1atc \\ 1t slavery to 

describe Victor's plight, and Victor himself asserts that he is a slave to the 

monster; however, the Creature asserts the same. There are clearly two lave in 

Frankenstein. When the Creature plead for a female mate. he proclaim that 

"mine hall not be the submission of abject lave!") " ( 11 9) . The r ature r fu e 

to be treated like a slave and states that in lead f being a . lave t hi rcat r. he 

will bring destructi on to hi · creator. Yet. in the ending of then n:I. it i. the 

Creature who assen boldly that. "l wa th : la\' . n t the ma I r f an impul: ," 

( I XX). Declaring that hi s own ac ti on have n la\' d him. th ' rcaturc a. 

hirnst:I r with a sla\'C. 

lo analyze ' helley' text in tenn f . la,-c ry ima ~. th qul: ti 

rondered. \\ ho i: the la\'e and wh i tht: ma. tcr in h 

sla\'e to hi s creation. while the rcati n 

hi s mrn barbarity . l3oth chara te . like the 1 1arin 

Creature may be free tor am the land and i ~. ut he d 

re t r and t 

their in. The.: 

n t OOS-!5CSS Ii rt} · 

Ewm · in the to~ c n tantly h w th 
· h Ii · th reatur hid in_ and runmn_. mu 

images and storie . that w uld have b 11 available t 
t r-.. hell y. f run w y 

· · th darkt hid · fi m 
laves in America. The reatur mu t r matn tn 

that names him a 111011 ter. 



lhl·,l'll'lf1< 111(1 lthc( ·rr;itu n: 1- h . . 1rs,t \ 111c C " · ·' rcc1tnr and ti , h . icn y soc iety, can he 
\ 1 • \ \ c d , l '- , 1 r .l l 1, ii c n m c. I 11 add it i Oil t t I 0 1c man\' ~ - re crcnccs to slavery throughout 

the Jl(l\ cl. the Creature is rejected from so · b 
. . c1cty ascd solely on hi s physical 

:irrcara ncc. indicating that he is a victim of r · d. 
p c_1u ice. When he sees the Creature, 

Walwn dcscrihcs it as something physically d·ri .. . 
I erent irom his accepted view of 

mankind . 

O\'er him hung a form which I cannot find wo d t d .b _ . . . r s O escn e, g1gant1c m 

stature. yet uncouth and distorted in its proportions h h as e ung over the 

coffin. hi s face was concealed by long locks of ragged hair; but one vast 

hand was extended. in colour and apparent texture like that of a 

mummy ... Never did I behold a vision so horrible as his face, of such 

loathsome. yet appalling hideousness. I shut my eyes involuntarily (187). 

Walton highlights the Creature 's skin color and texture, his long hair and wild 

appearance. all of which are descriptions handed down from settlers about the 

Native Americans. Shelley cast her Creature in the image of Native Americans 

and of enslaved Africans who were ostracized for their physical differences. 

The Creature's murder of Victor's brother, William, also suggests the racial 

themes that underline Shelley 's text. When the Creature sees William in the woods 

he sees a "beautiful ch ild" who was "unprejudiced," and he decides to befrie
nd th

e 

boy ( 116 ). The Creature 's assumption that someone "beautiful" would be 

· d d ·ety's standards of 
mcapable of prejudice suggests that he has a opte soci 

C he covers his own eyes 
disc riminati on. I lowevcr, when the boy sees the reature, 



and ca ll s him "monster·' and "ogre" (117) 0 . . esp1te w1·11 · ' . iam s aggress ion. the 

Creature does not murder him until he learns f h. h . 
o is entage. William's murder is a 

result of hate and prejudice against the Franken t • J:'. • • 
s em iam1ly, suggestmg that 

genetics has the power to seal a person's fate. 

Like Frankenstein, "Rime" also contains va · b 1 nous su t e references to 

slaverv. Some critics interpret "Rime" as a poem about th h f 
1 • e orrors o s ave 

trading. J.R. Ebbatson postulates that the theme of the poem is "maritime 

expansion, and the guilt of the Mariner is the guilt of the European powers in their 

treatment of newly di scovered people -- or rather the belated consciousness of 

gui lt after the event." Coleridge was an active abolitionist throughout his career 

and participated in the movement that raged in England at the tum of the century, 

at the same time "Rime" was written (Ebbatson 176). Ebbatson a ert that the 

killing of the albatross is a symbol for colonial expansion and the en la ement of 

nat ive people. Furthennore, he asserts that the punishment inflicted on the Mariner 

is a symbolic retribution for the racial crimes of slavery ( 198). After all , the 

mariners are foreigners who enter into the albatross's native territory. the sea. 

After briefly treating the albatross kindly, the Mariner arbitrarily kills it and in 

essence claims the sea as his own. However, as a result he muSt suffer hard hips 

. h ht were grotesque. Such a 
until he learns to love the sea Creatures he once t oug 

. . fi I nial expansion and the 
scenario could substitute as a d1dact1c allegory or co 0 

killing or enslavement of native tribes. 



Phys ica l description in "Rime" al so 
support the subtext of slavery. The 

Wedding Guest states that the Mariner is "brow . 
1 

. 
n, as is t ,e nbbed sea-sand" (23 I). 

The Mariner's brownness depicts much. It h 
s ows sun exposure caused by years at 

sea. It al so reveals the Mariner's status in working cl . 
ass society. Yet. when 

reading this poem as a criticism of slavery the Mariner's b k. b ' rown s m ecomes 

vital. His brownness may be emphasized to alert readers to the racial content of 

the poem. The phys ical condition of the Mariner's hipmates also bears reference 

to slavery. According to Debbie Lee. yellow fever wa as oc iated with mariner 

who often traveled to foreign lands. Often the mariner \ ere lave trader who 

caught ye ll ow feve r during thei r sla\ c-trading expedition . The de cripti n fth 

Mariner as being "long, and lank. and bro\\ n" al o a ociat him with ailo wh 

had been ye llow fever victims (Lee 680-68 1 ). Hi ick l_ phy i al c ndi ti n 

indi cates he may have been expo ed to di ca e uch as yellO\r fc\-cr while at a. 

The ships in "Rime" al o contribute to the la\' ry ubtext. The arin r 

never states where hi shi p was headed or what their purp e w in ailing. Their 

• · ct · · · d rine the tim ship may represent a slave tradmg expe 1t1 on common u -

wrote the poem. Also, the spectre-bark which the marine en ountcr at ca 1 

h " ·a fl ked with b " I described as a pri son. When it approache . t e un \\ 

. . h I k like bars on the tting un. 
The ship appears to be a skeleton with nb t at 0 

. . . . bl pri on. but it al o may repr ent a 
This deathly descnpt10n of a ship re em e a 

d h t ea or in la ery. 
ship carrying slaves to their death, either a eat a 



In Coleridge's Submerged Politics Patrick I K . 
, . . eane exammes "Rime" as a 

response to the "tragic question of slavery and the Atlantic slave trade" (I). 

Coleridge's poem in a historical context becomes a "political work of 'pure 

imagination' .. . as both an inscription and a reflection of its general milieu __ the 

decade of the French Revolution and of Coleridge's own dangerous political 

voyaging" (3). Keane focuses on Daniel Defoe and Coleridge, but does suggest 

that Frankenstein also embodies post revolutionary tendencies. By citing similar 

stanzas in "Rime" and Frankenstein, Keane connects these two works with his 

concept that England is portrayed as a dungeon in much Romantic literature 

(Keane 315). The continued allusions to slavery in both "Rime" and Frankenstein 

reinforce the presence of a slavery subtext and present an interesting correlation 

that extends into the historical context of each work. 



Cl !APTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

When Shelley penned the first allusion to "R. ,, • 
tme m Walton 's second letter 

' 
she initiated a comparison between her text and Col ·d , 

en ge s; nonetheless, a 

di scussion of the topic has been long delayed. For years th 11 . 
ese a us1ons have been 

re legated to footnotes; however, what were dismissed as m 1 11 • . 
~ ere y a us1ons are m 

fact essential elements in understanding the complexity and artistry of 

Frankenstein . In evaluating her text and her journal entries, Shelley's debt to 

"Rime" becomes unequivocally clear. "Rime" in Frankenstein extends beyond the 

obvious textual citations. Its rears itself in the iceberg setting of Walton 's story, 

the ill-fated wedding, the wandering story-teller and the uncanny appearances of 

the Creature and the Mariner. Even the slavery subtext connects these works via 

these subtle thematic and symbolic parallels. 

With so many references to "Rime" etched into Frankenstein, readers must 

ponder Shelley 's purpose in allying her text with Coleridge's. Shelley's use of 

"Rime" in Frankenstein cannot be a fortuitous act, nor can such references be 

dismissed as merely allusions. "Rime"'s presence is rooted too deeply in 

. b . usly not to suggest an Frankenstein, sometimes covertly and sometimes o VIO ' 

· d I 
artful purpose in doing so. While Shelley's purpose can only be theonze ' 

" . ,, the initial motivation. As 
conclude that her personal fondness for Rime was 

oem both as a child and an 
shown through her journal entries, she related to the P 

ther texts in Frankenstein, 
adul t. In addition to "Rime," Shelley referenced many 0 



so her allusions to "Rime·· may have initial! b 
y ccn an attempt to validate I 

1cr novel 
,,ith literary all us ions to already success ful works H 

. owever, as Frankenstein 

took on a life and energy all its own "Rime" be 
' came a perfect mirror for her text. 

What began as a literary allusion in the first chapte f h 
r o er novel became a guiding 

power for her characters ' behaviors and words By th t· Sh 11 · e une e ey concluded her 

last edits, "Rime" had become a vehicle for deeper psychol · 1 · • h . og,ca ms,g ts mto her 

novel. 

Shelley ' s reading of "Rime" shaped the characters, events and themes 

contained in her text. The murdered albatross finds itself reborn in Victor's 

Creature; the solitary Mariner becomes the arctic explorer and narrator; and the 

wedding festival becomes the wedding murder. Futhermore, both texts echo the 

slavery debate that permeated the culture and society that produced these texts. 

Such a comparison yields both understanding and complexity to the reading 

of Frankenstein. It reveals Coleridge's influence on Shelley and her fondness for 

"Rime," as well as validates the universality of the Mariner. However, by allying 

her text with "Rime," Shelley plagued her text with unanswerable questions about 

human nature, the supernatural and the solitary man. Like the Wedding Guest' 

F . ,, • h " c:0 r1om" pondering the rankenstem's readers are left "stunned wit a sense 11 

· b · no 
events of Walton's story. Like "Rime," the end ofFrankenstem rmgs 

essfully transformed the 
resolution, only contemplation and unrest. Shelley succ 

d ated an image that far 
Mariner's "ghastly tale" into her own ghost story an ere 

outlives the Mariner in popular culture. 
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